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Ballet, theatrical dance in which a formal academic dance techniqueâ€”the danse dâ€™Ã©coleâ€”is
combined with other artistic elements such as music, costume, and stage scenery.The academic technique
itself is also known as ballet. This article surveys the history of ballet.
Ballet | dance | Britannica.com
The Mariinsky Ballet is the resident classical ballet company of the Mariinsky Theatre in Saint Petersburg,
Russia.Founded in the 18th century and originally known as the Imperial Russian Ballet, the Mariinsky Ballet
is one of the world's leading ballet companies.Internationally, the Mariinsky Ballet continues to be known by
its former Soviet name the Kirov Ballet.
Mariinsky Ballet - Wikipedia
This is an inclusive glossary list of opera genres, giving alternative names. "Opera" is an Italian word (short
for "opera in musica"), however it was not commonly used in Italy (or indeed in other countries) to refer to the
genre of particular works. Most composers used more precise designations to present their work to the
public.
List of opera genres - Wikipedia
The Bolshoi Ballet returns to the Royal Opera House with the Orchestra of the Bolshoi Theatre for another
exciting three-week season of spectacular ballets presented by Victor Hochhauser.
Bolshoi Ballet â€” Royal Opera House
Ballet Conservatory of Asheville which provides pre-professional ballet training plus dance classes in modern,
jazz, hip-hop, and tap in Asheville, North Carolina. Performances opportunities include The Nutcracker.
Ballet Conservatory of Asheville
MaÃ®tres de ballet associÃ©s Ã la direction de la danse. Ce poste correspond au poste de Ballet master in
chief aux Ã‰tats-Unis, c'est-Ã -dire un poste de maÃ®tre de ballet principal. Comme son tire l'indique, il est
associÃ© Ã certaines dÃ©cisions artistiques du directeur de la danse.
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